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2013 schedule
DATE OPPONENT LOCATION TIME
9/7 ST. JOHN FISHER Westerville, Ohio 1:30 p.m.
9/21 WILMINGTON* Westerville, Ohio 2 p.m.
9/28 at John Carroll* University Heights, Ohio 7 p.m.
10/5 BALDWIN WALLACE* Westerville, Ohio 7 p.m.
10/12 at Muskingum* New Concord, Ohio 1:30 p.m.
10/19 HEIDELBERG* Westerville, Ohio 7 p.m.
10/26 at Mount Union* Alliance, Ohio 1:30 p.m.
11/2 CAPITAL* Westerville, Ohio 1:30 p.m.
11/9 MARIETTA* Westerville, Ohio 1:30 p.m.
11/16 at Ohio Northern* Ada, Ohio 1 p.m.
*Denotes Ohio Athletic Conference games
HOME GAMES IN BOLD
 Otterbein University continues its proud tradition of athletic and 
academic excellence and has enjoyed over 100 years of intercollegiate 
competition. During that time, the University’s mission has been to balance 
academics and athletic competition. Our commitment has been to the whole 
person, both in and out of the classroom. Our coaches are teachers first, 
mentors who make deep and lasting impressions on their students. 
 While the drive to win is important, our real commitment lies in 
developing leadership traits and the competitive spirit, which will aid our 
scholar-athletes throughout their lives. 
 On behalf of Otterbein’s faculty, students and administration, we thank 
you for your support of Otterbein’s athletics programs in 2013-14 and for your 
continuing involvement in their successes.
message from the president
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Head Coach Tim Doup was named the 2012 OAC Coach of the Year in his first season at the helm.  
Doup was the first Cardinals head coach since George Novotny in 1946 to have a winning record 
in his first season.
The mission of Otterbein University 
Athletics is to create Otterbein pride 
through acdemic and athletic excellence
After allowing 29.9 points per game and 410.4 
yards per game in 2011, the Cardinal defense 
limited opponents to 16.1 ppg. and 297.9 ypg. 
in 2012.
AFTER THE GAME, ENJOY THE GREAT TASTE OF 
DONATOS PIZZA, SUBS, SALADS AND WINGS!
We support the
CARDINALS!
2  Westerville locations to serve you:
FREE DELIVERY 
TO THE DORMS
10% OFF FOR DINE-IN ORDERS
(Not valid with any other 
coupons or specials)
WESTERVILLE NORTH
891-6333
WESTERVILLE SOUTH
882-5211
Open Daily at 11am • Party Room Available (Westerville North location)• Open Late
Donatos Deals for Otterbein Students!
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administration
 Dawn Stewart, a 1998 graduate of Otterbein University, was named director of athletics in 
2012. Stewart, 36, possesses more than19 years of experience within intercollegiate athletics 
at the NCAA Division I and III levels as an athletics administrator and former student-athlete.
 Stewart began her professional career at Otterbein in 1998, serving as recruiting coordina-
tor and assistant women’s tennis coach before moving on to the University of Dayton in 2000.
 At Dayton, Stewart worked from the ground up, first serving as director of ticketing services 
before being promoted to assistant director of athletics for business and communications in 
2002. In 2007, she was named senior woman administrator, and in addition to continuing to 
manage a $17 million budget and athletics communication, was placed in charge of the office 
of athletics academic affairs. Stewart became athletic director at Capital in 2008 where she 
managed 18 varsity sports and 50 full- and part-time coaches and administrative personnel. 
Stewart received her bachelor’s degree in business administration from Otterbein in 1998. She 
holds a master’s degree in sport management from The Ohio State University and is working on 
her doctorate in sport management at Ohio State.
 She is married to Steve Stewart, a 1998 graduate of Otterbein. They live in Westerville. Stewart is a native of New Phila-
delphia, Ohio.
ADMINISTRATION  Office Phone E-mail Address
President Dr. Kathy Krendl 614/823-1656 kkrendl@otterbein.edu
Interim Provost/VP Academic Affairs Alison Prindle 614/823-1556 aprindle@otterbein.edu
VP Admission/Financial Aid Jefferson Blackburn-Smith 614/823-1500 jblackburn-smith@otterbein.edu
VP Business Affairs Rebecca Vazquez-Skillings 614/823-1354 rvazquez-skillings@otterbein.edu
VP Institutional Advancement Heidi Tracy 614/823-1305 htracy@otterbein.edu
VP Student Affairs Robert M. Gatti 614/823-1250 rgatti@otterbein.edu
Financial Aid Director Thomas V. Yarnell 614/823-1502 tyarnell@otterbein.edu
Alumni Director Rebecca Smith 614/823-3200 rsmith@otterbein.edu
Registrar Don Foster 614/823-1350 dfoster@otterbein.edu
ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT STAFF Office Phone E-mail Address
Athletic Director Dawn Stewart 614/823-3518 dstewart@otterbein.edu
Associate Athletic Director Connie Richardson 614/823-3517 crichardson@otterbein.edu
Assistant Athletic Director Tim Doup 614/823-3527 tdoup@otterbein.edu
Executive Assistant Diane Ross 614/823-3513 djross@otterbein.edu
Sports Information Director Ed Syguda 614/823-1288 esyguda@otterbein.edu
Assistant Sports Info. Director Adam Prescott 614/823-1951 aprescott@otterbein.edu
Head Athletic Trainer Charles Goodwin 614/823-1634 cgoodwin@otterbein.edu
Recruiting Coordinator Kathy Mazza 614/823-3530 kmazza@otterbein.edu
Faculty Athletics Representative   Jim Gorman 614/823-1111 jgorman@otterbein.edu
HEAD  COACHES  Office Phone E-mail Address
Baseball Coach George Powell 614/823-3521 gpowell@otterbein.edu
Men’s Basketball Coach Todd Adrian 614/823-1844 tadrian@otterbein.edu
Women’s Basketball Coach Connie Richardson 614/823-3517 crichardson@otterbein.edu
Men's & Women’s Cross Country Coach Scott Alpeter 614/823-3533 salpeter@otterbein.edu
Football Coach Tim Doup 614/823-3527 tdoup@otterbein.edu
Men’s Golf Coach  Matt Cooperrider 740/504-9697 mcooperrider@otterbein.edu
Women's Golf Coach TBA   
Men's Lacrosse Coach Colin Hartnett 614/823-3543 chartnett@otterbein.edu
Women's Lacrosse Coach Stephani Schmidt 614/823-3545 sschmidt@otterbein.edu
Men’s Soccer Coach Gerard D’Arcy 614/823-3524 gdarcy@otterbein.edu
Women’s Soccer Coach Brandon Koons 614/823-1077 bkoons@otterbein.edu
Softball Coach Christine Steines 614/823-3506 csteines@otterbein.edu
Men’s Tennis Coach Mark Anderson 614/823-3551 manderson@otterbein.edu
Women’s Tennis Coach Pat Anderson 614/823-3551 paanderson@otterbein.edu
M & W Track and Field Coach David Lehman 614/823-3511 dlehman@otterbein.edu
Volleyball Coach Monica McDonald 614/823-3534 mmcdonald@otterbein.edu
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Tim Doup begins his 
second season as head 
football coach at Otterbe-
in University. 
A 1992 graduate of 
Otterbein, Coach Doup, 
45, took over the head 
coaching duties in 2012 
after serving as the team’s 
offensive coordinator for 
nine seasons. He led the 
Cardinals to an 8-2 record 
his first season and was 
selected Ohio Athletic Conference (OAC) football coach of the 
year in 2012.
Doup, a native of Delaware, Ohio, has been a key ingredient in 
the recent uptick of Otterbein football. The Cardinals compiled 
a 49-42 record over his nine seasons as offensive coordinator, 
including a 9-2 record in 2008 and 8-2 in 2009. The 2008 
squad made the NCAA Division III playoffs for the first time in 
school history. Doup was named OAC assistant coach of the year 
in 2008, leading an offense that generated 380 yards and 39 
points a game.
Doup possesses over 20 years of football coaching experience. 
Before returning to his alma mater in 2003, he served eight 
seasons as an assistant football coach at Upper Arlington High 
School in Ohio from 1995 to 2002. Over the course of his career 
there, Upper Arlington won five conference championships (1997-
2000 and 2002), advanced to the Division I State Final Four in 
1997 and 1998, and won the state title in 2000. He was selected 
Central Ohio Division I assistant coach of the year in 1997. Doup 
also taught physical education at Upper Arlington from 1998 to 
2002. 
head coach tim doup
Other coaching assignments include assistant wrestling coach at 
Upper Arlington (1991-2002) as well as assistant track coach 
(1991-95) and assistant football coach (1991-94) at Olentangy 
High School in Ohio.
A 1992 graduate of Otterbein, with a degree in physical edu-
cation, Doup was a four-year letterman at center and served as 
football captain his senior year. He received his master’s degree in 
the art of teaching from Marygrove College in 2002. 
Coach Doup, and his wife, Helyn, have three children: a son, 
Colton, 12, and 10-year-old twins, son, Kaden, and daughter, 
Kennedie. They live in Lewis Center, Ohio.
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assistant coaches
ALLAN MOORE (Otterbein ’98)
Allan Moore begins his 11th season at his alma mater, serving as defensive coordinator and coach 
of the defensive line. Coach Moore was instrumental in putting together a defense that led the Ohio 
Athletic Conference in turnover margin and finished second in total defense and scoring defense 
in 2012. He taught health and physical education classes at Northmor (OH) High School where 
he served as head football coach (2000-03) and assistant football coach/defensive coordinator 
(1998-2000). While at Northmor, he also assisted in wrestling and track and field. Moore received 
his bachelor’s degree in physical education from Otterbein University in 1998. He was a four-year let-
terman and captained the football team his senior season. He received the Heart & Hustle Award in 
1996. Coach Moore, his wife, Ann, son, Aidan, 11, and daughter, Addison, 8, live in Lewis Center.
DAN DAMICO (Baldwin Wallace ‘09)
Dan Damico begins his fourth season with the Cardinals, coaching quarterbacks and serving as 
passing game coordinator. He was promoted to fulltime assistant in 2012 after serving two seasons 
as a graduate assistant. Coach Damico earned his bachelor’s degree in history in 2009 at Baldwin 
Wallace University where he played wide receiver for four years on the varsity football team. Upon 
graduation, he remained with the university, serving as an assistant football coach, coaching wide 
receivers for one season before coming to Otterbein. At Otterbein, Damico coached wide receivers in 
2010 and quarterbacks in 2011. He completed his master of arts in education at Otterbein in 2012.
PETER DAVILA (Youngstown State ’98)
Peter Davila begins his second season with the Cardinals, coaching defensive backs and special teams. 
He possesses over 15 years of football coaching experience. Coach Davila spent the summer of 2013 
with the Minnesota Vikings during the team’s training camp as part of his fellowship with the Bill Walsh 
NFL Minority Coaching Program. A 1998 graduate of Youngstown State University, with a bachelor’s 
degree in business administration, Davila was a four-year member of the varsity football team at defen-
sive back and middle linebacker. He was a part of two NCAA 1-AA national championships in 1994 
and 1997. He has coached football at Wofford College (1998); Ohio high schools East Cleveland 
Shaw (2003-08) and Richmond Heights (2009-11); and Capital University (2011). Coach Davila has 
two daughters, Gabriella, 13, and Kylie, 9, and lives with his fiancée, Emily, in Pickerington.
JOSHUA PRICE (Toledo ’99)
Joshua Price begins his eighth season at Otterbein as offensive quality control coach. He works as an analytical 
chemist at Ross Products/Abbott Laboratories in Columbus, Ohio. Price spent five seasons with the Columbus 
(Ohio) Crusaders (2001-05), a club high school football team. Over that period, he coached defensive ends, 
linebackers, centers and tight ends. Price received his bachelor’s degree in chemistry in 1999 from the Univer-
sity of Toledo. Coach Price lives with his wife, Christina, in Gahanna. They have two daughters, Victoria, 17, 
and Nina, 7.
DAVID SMITH (Mount Union ‘77)
David Smith begins his 12th season as an assistant at Otterbein, coaching running backs. Smith teaches health 
education in the Westerville City Schools, a position he has held since 1978. Coach Smith possesses over 35 years 
of coaching experience. He coached offensive tackles and tight ends at cross-town rival Capital University (2005-07), 
helping lead the Crusaders into the NCAA Division III Championships three years in a row. Prior to joining the Capital 
staff, he spent seven seasons as an assistant at Otterbein University (1996-02). Smith coached for 19 years at the 
high school level in Ohio, spending eight seasons at Reynoldsburg (1988-95), the last four as offensive coordinator, 
ten seasons at Westerville South (1978-87), and one season at Westerville Central (2004), as running backs coach 
and assistant offensive coordinator. He received his master’s degree in physical education and health education from 
Bowling Green State University in 1978. At the University of Mount Union, he was a four-year member of the football 
team, earning two varsity letters. David and his wife, Marianne, have two grown children.
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assistant coaches
JOHN STATEN (Otterbein ’05)
John Staten begins his second season as assistant, responsible for coaching the defensive line. Staten has spent the last 
three seasons as an assistant track and field coach at Otterbein, coaching throwers and serving as strength coach. A 
2005 graduate of Otterbein, he was a four-year varsity member of the track and field team and took part in two Ohio 
Athletic Conference (OAC) championships—2003 indoor and 2004 outdoor. He was a four-time OAC qualifier in the 
discus, and sits sixth on the school’s all-time list with a throw of 154-4. In addition, he was a five-time OAC qualifier 
in the shot put, twice indoor and three times outdoor. Staten was a throws coach for three seasons at Olentangy High 
School (2006-08) and one season at Thomas Worthington High School (2009). Over that time, he coached one state 
qualifier and six regional qualifiers. Coach Staten and his wife, Jennifer, live just outside Westerville.
ETHAN WETZEL (Muskingum ‘12)
Ethan Wetzel enters his second season as a graduate assistant at Otterbein. He coaches linebackers and 
oversees the strength and conditioning program. Wetzel earned his bachelor’s degree in English from Musking-
um University in 2012. He was a three-year starter at outside linebacker, finishing with 203 tackles and 7.5 
pass sacks in his career. A three-time Ohio Athletic Conference (OAC) player of the week selection, he earned 
second team All-OAC honors in 2011.
ANTHONY KORPIESKI (Otterbein ’12)
Anthony Korpieski begins his first season as a graduate assistant at his alma mater. He will coach outside 
linebackers. A three-year starter at cornerback for the Cardinals, Korpieski holds the Otterbein career record 
for most interceptions with 14. A four-time All-OAC performer, he was named first team All-OAC and third team 
D3football.com All-North Region in 2012. Korpieski earned his bachelor’s degree in health promotion and 
fitness from Otterbein in 2012.
MATT PIERCE (Ohio Dominican ’08)
Matt Pierce begins his second season as an assistant at Otterbein, coaching the offensive line. Was a four-year 
starter on the offensive line at Ohio Dominican University, including the school’s inaugural season of football in 
2004. Helped lead the team from 0-10 in 2004 to 12-1 in 2008. Four-time all-conference and two-time all-re-
gion performer. Pierce earned his bachelor’s degree in social science education from Ohio Dominican in 2008. 
He coached the offensive line at Hamilton Township (2008-2010) and Franklin Heights (2011) high schools in 
Ohio. Pierce serves as a loan processor at JP Morgan Chase.
ROMIE GRAHAM (Muskingum ‘11)
Romie Graham begins his second season as a graduate assistant at Otterbein, coaching wide receivers. Gra-
ham earned his bachelor’s degree in physical education and health education from Muskingum University in 
2011. He was a four-year member of the varsity football team, earning three letters at wide receiver. He was a 
two-year starter.
AARON KINGCADE (Otterbein ’13)
Aaron Kingcade begins his first season as a graduate assistant at his alma mater. He will coach wide receivers. 
Kingcade took over the starting quarterback duties his senior season, leading the Cardinals to a 5-0 start before 
being sidelined with an injury against Heidelberg. He was named to the Capital One Academic All-District VII 
and honorable mention All-Ohio Athletic Conference (OAC) teams in 2012. Led the OAC with a 39.9-yard av-
erage as the team’s starting punter his junior season. Selected to the Capital One Academic All-America team, 
and was picked first team All-OAC and third team D3football.com All-North Region in 2011. Kingcade earned 
his bachelor’s degree in health and physical education from Otterbein in 2013.
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returning lettermen
First-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in five games 
to earn first varsity letter … Made first career catch 
on a 38-yard touchdown vs. Wilmington (9/15/12) 
… 2011: Attended Ohio State … 2010: Attended 
Ohio State … Plans After College: Teach and coach 
football … Major: Education …
15
Marion, Ohio / Pleasent
Senior • Wide Receiver • 6-2 • 185
kyle beck
First-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in seven games 
to earn first varsity letter … Registered three tackles and 
first career sack at Marietta (11/3/12) … Had two tack-
les, including a sack, vs. Ohio Northern (11/10/12) 
… 2011: Received a participation award … Plans After 
College: Become a strength and conditioning coach … 
Major: Health Promotion and Fitness …
51
Gahanna, Ohio / Gahanna Lincoln
Junior • Defensive End • 6-0 • 230
evan bergenstein
|---- RECEIVING ------|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 5 1 38 38 1 38
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2012 7 8 3 11 3.0 2.0 0 0 0 0
First-year letterman … 2012: Started all 10 games to 
earn first varsity letter … Made first career interception 
at Wilmington (9/15/12) … Had a career-high eight 
tackles, including six solo and a tackle for loss, vs. 
Mount Union (10/20/12) … Intercepted a pass and 
had two pass breakups vs. Ohio Northern (11/10/12) 
… Registered multiple tackles in eight games … 2011: 
Received a participation award … Major: Business Administration …
7
Dublin, Ohio / Dublin Jerome
Junior • Defensive Back • 6-0 • 195
jordan bonifas
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2012 10 19 13 32 1.5 0 0 0 2 3
Third-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in all 10 
games to earn third varsity letter … Had an interception 
vs. Marietta (11/3/12) … Had a career-high six tackles 
and blocked a kick vs. Ohio Northern (11/10/12) 
… Made five tackles vs. Mount Union (10/20/12) ... 
2011: Started one game and earned second varsity 
letter … Had a team-high two interceptions … Inter-
cepted passes at Gallaudet (9/3/11) and vs. Wilmington (11/12/11) … 
Season-high three tackles at John Carroll (10/1/11) … 2010: Appeared in 
four games to earn first varsity letter … Plans After College: Get a job and 
work at a gym ... Major: Health Promotion and Fitness ...
26
Worthington, Ohio / Worthington Kilbourne
Senior • Defensive Back • 5-9 • 165
alex cameron
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2010 4 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
2011 10 6 1 7 0 0 0 0 2 2
2012 10 26 2 28 2.0 0 0 0 1 2
Totals 24 34 3 37 2.0 0 0 0 3 4
|---- RUSHING ------| |----- RECEIVING -----|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2011 10 6 63 10.5 0 35 9 138 15.3 1 36
2012 9 7 60 8.5 1 28 32 502 15.7 3 69
Totals 19 13 123 9.5 1 35 41 640 15.6 4 69
Second-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in nine games 
to earn second varsity letter … All-OAC Honorable Men-
tion … Led team in receptions and receiving yards … 
Had a career-high 129 receiving yards and a career-long 
69 yard touchdown catch vs. John Carroll (9/22/12) 
… Made a career-high seven receptions for 69 yards 
at Capital (10/27/12) … Made a 62-yard touchdown 
catch vs. Muskingum (10/6/12) … Had a 49-yard touchdown catch vs. 
Ohio Northern (11/10/12) …  2011: Appeared in all 10 games to earn 
first varsity letter … Made two receptions for 57 yards and a touchdown 
at John Carroll (10/1/11) … Had 90 all-purpose yards (57 rushing, 32 
receiving, one-yard kick return) vs. Wilmington (11/12/11) … 2010: Earned 
a participation award … Plans After College: Get a job and “make bank” ... 
Major: Communications Studies ...
4 Dublin, Ohio / Dublin CoffmanSenior • Wide Receiver • 5-8 • 140
steven carpenter
Second-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in all 10 
games to earn second varsity letter … Had a career-high 
five tackles vs. Muskingum (10/6/12) … Recovered two 
fumbles vs. John Carroll (9/22/12) … 2011: Played 
in five games on special teams to earn first varsity letter 
… Made three tackles at Ohio Northern (9/17/11) 
… Had two stops vs. Heidelberg (9/24/11) … 2010: 
Attended Bowling Green State University … Plans After College: Get a 
masters degree ... Major: Health Promotion and Fitness ...
44
Westerville, Ohio / Westerville South
Senior • Defensive Line • 5-11 • 220
pat coleman
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2011 5 1 6 7 0 0 0 0 0 0
2012 10 11 7 18 3.5 0 3 1 0 0
Totals 15 12 13 25 3.5 0 3 1 0 0
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Second-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in five 
games to earn second varsity letter … Returned a 
kickoff 17 yards and made first career tackle vs. 
Marietta (11/3/12) … 2011: Earned first varsity letter 
… Plans After College: Attend law school ... Major: 
Sport Management ... Also a member of the Otterbein 
baseball team ...
37
Granville, Ohio / Granville
Junior • Defensive Back • 5-10 • 165
ty compton
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2012 5 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
First-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in two games 
at quarterback, including one start, to earn first varsity 
letter … Completed 14 of 23 attempts for 130 yards 
in win vs. Capital (10/27/12) … Primary holder for 
kicker Alana Gaither … 2011: Received a participa-
tion award … Plans After College: Own my own small 
business … Major: Business Administration …
10
Chillicothe, Ohio / Unioto
Junior • Quarterback • 6-0 • 195
brick davis
|---- PASSING ------| |----- RUSHING -----|
 GP C-A Pct. Yds. TD INT No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 6 14-25 56% 130 0 2 19 -26 - 0 10
Second-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in all 10 
games to earn second varsity letter … Career-high 
five catches for 51 yards at Heidelberg (10/13/12) 
… Made a career-long 26-yard catch at Baldwin 
Wallace (9/29/12) … Made two stops on special 
teams … 2011: Appeared in two games to earn first 
varsity letter as a sophomore … 2010: Earned a par-
ticipation award … Plans After College: Work ... Major: Accounting...
2
Gahanna, Ohio / Gahanna Lincoln
Senior • Wide Receiver • 5-10 • 165
brice frentzel
|---- RUSHING ------| |----- RECEIVING -----|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 10 1 2 2.0 0 2 9 92 10.2 0 26
First-year letter winner … 2012: Earned first varsity 
letter … Made 3 of 4 PATs to become first female to 
score points at Otterbein vs. Wilmington (9/15/12) 
… Made 5 of 5 PATs in upset win of then-No. 15 
Baldwin Wallace (9/29/12) … Kicked a 19-yard 
field goal vs. Muskingum (10/6/12) … Made 4 of 5 
PATs and recorded a tackle at Marietta (11/3/12) … 
2011: Did not play (injury) … Plans After College: Work in public rela-
tions for an NFL team or sports company … Major: Public Relations ... 
25
Akron, Ohio / Firestone
Junior • Place-Kicker • 5-5 • 128
alana gaither
 |--- FIELD GOALS ---| |--- PAT ---| |--- KO ---|
 GP M Att. Long Blk. M Att. No. Yds. Out TB 
2012 7 1 1 19 0 19 22 0 0 0 0
First-year letterman … 2012: Earned first varsity letter 
… OhioCollegeFootball.com D-III special teams play-
er of the week (11/7/12) … Kicked a career-long 
44-yard field goal vs. Ohio Northern (11/10/12) ... 
Booted a 43-yard field goal at Capital (10/27/12) 
and at Marietta (11/3/12) … Had a fumble 
recovery at Wilmington (9/15/12) and at Marietta 
(11/3/12) … 2011: Received a participation award … Plans After 
College: Law School … Major: Public Relations …
14
Chillicothe, Ohio / Zane Trace
Junior • Place-Kicker • 6-0 • 155
nick ganus
 |--- FIELD GOALS ---| |--- PAT ---| |--- KO ---|
 GP M Att. Long Blk. M Att. No. Yds. Out TB 
2012 10 7 14 44 0 7 9 45 2337 2 0
First-year letterman … 2012: Earned first varsity letter 
… Major: Nursing ...
6
Jackson, Ohio / Jackson
Sophomore • Running Back • 6-0 • 230
drew ervin
returning lettermen
Second-year letterman … 2012: Started nine games 
at right tackle to earn second varsity letter ...  2011: 
Appeared in three games to earn first varsity letter 
… 2010: Attended the University of Dayton ... Plans 
After College: Become a strength and conditioning 
coach ... Major: Health Promotion and Fitness ...
55
Huron, Ohio / Edison
Junior • Offensive Line • 6-2 • 272
josh gebelle
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returning lettermen
First-year letterman … 2012: Played in seven games 
to earn first varsity letter … Made first career stop at 
Wilmington (9/15/12) … 2011: Earned a partici-
pation award … Plans After College: Get a job and 
coach … Major: Health  Promotion and Fitness …
68
Suger Grove, Ohio / Berne Union
Junior • Defensive Lineman • 6-0 • 287
tyler green
First-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in two games 
under center to earn first varsity letter … First career 
completion and touchdown on a 38-yard pass vs. 
Wilmington (9/15/12) … 2011: Earned a partici-
pation award … Plans After College: Personal trainer 
school … Major: Athletic Training … 
19
Monroe Falls, Ohio / Stow-Monroe Falls
Junior • Linebacker • 6-1 • 190
mike greenwell
|---- PASSING ------| |----- RUSHING -----|
 GP C-A Pct. Yds. TD INT No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 2 2-7 28% 37 1 0 1 -4 - 0 0
Third-year letterman … 2012: Started all 10 games 
to earn third varsity letter … All-OAC second team 
… OAC defensive player of the week (10/29/12) 
… Career-high 12 stops, 11 solo, and 2.0 tackles 
for loss, including a sack, at Capital (10/27/12) 
… Made 10 tackles, all solo, and 3.0 sacks vs. 
Ohio Northern (11/10/12) … Had seven tackles, a 
sack, and intercepted a pass at Marietta (11/3/12) … Three or more 
tackles in all 10 games … 2011: Earned second letter after appearing 
in all 10 games and starting one … Made five tackles and a sack 
at Muskingum (10/22/11) … Had two pass breakups vs. Capital 
(11/15/11) … Had five tackles at Mount Union (11/29/11) … Made 
first career interception and had a sack vs. Marietta (11/5/11) … 
2010: Earned first varsity letter as a freshman backup on the defensive 
line … Made four tackles, including one for a loss of two yards vs. 
John Carroll (10/2/10) … Tallied four tackles at Baldwin-Wallace 
(10/9/10) … Plans After College: Become a college football coach … 
Major: Sport Management
5
Huron, Ohio / Huron
Senior • Defensive End • 6-2 • 230
zack grieves
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2010 7 2 10 12 1.0 0 0 0 0 0
2011 10 10 14 24 4.0 2.0 0 0 1 3
2012 10 49 17 66 13.5 7.0 1 0 1 1
Totals 27 61 41 102 18.5 9.0 1 0 2 4
First-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in all 10 
games to earn first varsity letter … Returned an 
interception 92 yards for a touchdown at Capital 
(10/27/12) … Made first career interception at Wilm-
ington (9/15/12) … Made four tackles and broke up 
a pass vs. Muskingum (10/6/12) … 2011: Earned a 
participation award … Plans After College: Get a job 
in sports sales and promotion … Major: Sport Management ...  
20
Greenville, Ohio / Greenville
Junior • Defensive Back • 6-1 • 180
zac guillozet
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2012 10 8 3 11 0 0 0 0 2 1
First-year letterman … 2012: Earned first varsity letter 
… Made two stops and a half a sack at Wilmington 
(9/15/12) … Had three tackles and recovered a 
fumble at Marietta (11/3/12) … 2011: Earned a 
participation award … Plans After College: Teach 
and coach … Major: Middle Childhood Education …
47 Richwood, Ohio / North UnionJunior • Linebacker • 5-9 • 185
zac hamilton
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2012 8 1 4 5 0.5 0 0 1 0 0
Three-time letterman … 2012: Did not play (injured) 
… 2011: Honorable Mention All-OAC … Ranked 
fifth in the OAC in rushing yards per game (77.9) … 
Set career highs with 162 yards on 31 carries and 
two touchdowns vs. Capital (10/15/11) … Had a 
career-long 49-yard touchdown run at John Carroll 
(10/1/11) … Scored two touchdowns on 15 carries 
for 74 yards vs. Wilmington (11/12/11) … 2010: Played in all 10 games 
to earn second varsity letter … Rushed for 56 yards, including a 3-yard 
touchdown vs. Muskingum (10/23/10) … 2009: Earned first varsity letter 
in a backup role at running back … Plans After College: Work, marriage, 
have kids … Major: Sociology …
1
Columbus, Ohio / Northland
Senior • Running Back • 5-11 • 180
cody green
|---- RUSHING ------| |----- RECEIVING -----|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2010 9 19 123 6.5 2 26 0 0 - 0 -
2011 10 141 701 5.0 5 49 11 59 5.4 0 9
Totals 19 160 824 5.1 7 49 11 59 5.4 0 9
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returning lettermen
First-year letterman … 2012: Earned first varsity letter 
… Plans After College: Return to Riverside HS and 
become its first athletic trainer … Major: Athletic 
Training …
22
Quincy, Ohio / Riverside
Junior • Defensive Back • 5-11 • 150
chad keith
First-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in two games 
to earn first varsity letter … 2011: Received a partic-
ipation award … Plans After College: Find a job … 
Major: Marketing …
80
Magnetic Springs, Ohio / North Union
Junior • Wide Receiver • 5-10 • 170
travis laird
Second-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in all 
10 games, starting six, to earn second varsity letter 
… Made two interceptions vs. Gallaudet (9/1/12) 
… Had six tackles, five solo, vs. Mount Union 
(10/20/12) …  2011: Started one game to earn first 
varsity letter … 2010: Earned a participation award 
… Major: Broadcasting …
21
Portsmouth, Ohio / Portsmouth
Senior • Safety • 5-10 • 190
jaylin kennedy
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2011 5 2 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
2012 10 11 2 13 0 0 0 0 2 0
Totals 15 13 4 17 0 0 0 0 2 0
First-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in five games 
to earn first varsity letter … 2011: Earned a partic-
ipation award … Plans After College: Get a job … 
Major: Health Promotion and Fitness …
50
Reynoldsburg, Ohio / Watkins Memorial
Junior • Offensive Line • 6-0 • 245
lance langel
First-year letterman …  2012: Did not play ... 2011: 
Earned first varsity letter … Played in all 10 games 
as a holder for field goal and extra point attempts ... 
2010: Earned a participation award … Plans After 
College: Coach football … 
16
Tallmadge, Ohio / Tallmadge
Senior • Quarterback • 6-4 • 205
thomas linder
First-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in eight 
games to earn first varsity letter … Made first career 
catch vs. Gallaudet (9/1/12) … Had three catches 
for 38 yards vs. Mount Union (10/20/12) … Plans 
After College: Front office of a professional team … 
Major: Business …
Grove City, Ohio / Grove City
Sophomore • Wide Receiver • 5-3 • 146
connor lucas
|---- RUSHING ------| |----- RECEIVING -----|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 8 3 3 1.0 0 7 5 55 11.0 0 19
12
First-year letterman … 2012: Played in five games 
to earn first varsity letter … Returned four kicks for 
43 yards and carried the ball seven times vs. Mount 
Union (10/20/12) … Had returns of 21 yards at 
Wilmington (9/15/12) and at Baldwin Wallace 
(9/29/12) … Plans After College: Get a job … 
Major: Business Administration …
81 Pickerington, Ohio / Pickerington CentralSophomore • Running Back • 5-7 • 168
tyler hammond
|---- RUSHING ------| |----- RECEIVING -----|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 5 9 -3 -0.3 0 3 0 0 - 0 -
|---- KO RETURN ------| |----- PUNT RETURN -----|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 5 7 96 13.7 0 21 0 0 - 0 -
First-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in all 10 
games, mostly at punter, to earn first varsity letter 
… Had a 52-yard punt at Wilmington (9/15/12) 
… Punted nine times with a 37.5 average, one 
inside the 20, and a long of 55 vs. Mount Union 
(10/20/12) … Had a season-long 58-yard punt at 
Capital (10/27/12) … Made six tackles on special 
teams …  Major: Nursing …
32
Grove City, Ohio / Central Crossing
Sophomore • DB/Punter • 5-8 • 160
jordan keaton
 GP No. Yds. Avg. Long TB FC I20 50+
2012 10 34 1213 35.6 58 1 5 10 3
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returning lettermen
Third-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in nine 
games to earn third varsity letter … Made four tackles 
and had a sack at Wilmington (9/15/12) … 2011: 
Played in all 10 games and started four to earn sec-
ond varsity letter … Third-leading tackler on team … 
Made a career-high 11 tackles and had a pass break-
up at John Carroll (10/1/11) … Made eight stops vs. 
Heidelberg (9/24/11) … Had seven tackles vs. Marietta (11/5/11) … 
2010: Earned first varsity letter as a freshman … Played in five varsity 
games as a backup middle linebacker … Also played on special teams 
… Tallied four tackles, two unassisted, at Wilmington (11/13/10) … 
Made three stops vs. Muskingum (10/23/10) … Plans After College: 
Take over family business … Major: Business Administration ...
8
Nashport, Ohio / Licking Valley
Senior • Linebacker • 5-10 • 195
eric mitchell
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2010 5 6 3 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
2011 10 23 28 51 1.0 0 0 0 0 1
2012 9 6 8 14 1.5 1.5 0 0 0 1
Totals 24 35 39 74 2.5 1.5 0 0 0 2
First-year letterman … 2012: Started all 10 games 
at center to garner first varsity letter ... Plans After 
College: Get a job … Major: Management …
66
Dublin, Ohio / Dublin Scioto
Sophomore • Offensive Lineman • 6-1 • 250
grant noppenberger
Second-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in two 
games to earn second varsity letter …  2011: Earned 
first varsity letter … 2010: Earned a participation 
award … Plans After College: Work in sports … 
Major: Business Finance and Sport Management ...
23
Columbus, Ohio / Columbus Academy
Junior • Linebacker • 5-10 • 185
preston pearson
First-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in all 10 
games to garner first varsity letter … Made a sea-
son-high nine tackles at Heidelberg (10/13/12) … 
Had three tackles and recovered a fumble at Wilm-
ington (9/15/12) … Seven games with three tackles 
or more … 2011: Received a participation award ... 
Plans After College: Possibly join military … Major: 
Finance …
29
Grove City, Ohio / Bishop Ready
Junior • Defensive Back • 5-8 • 155
ryan moore
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2012 10 18 10 28 0 0 0 1 0 0
Second-year letterman … 2012: Played in eight 
games to earn second varsity letter … 2011: Earned 
first varsity letter … 2010: Earned a participation 
award … Plans After College: Find a job in sports ... 
Major: Sport Management ...
24
Chillicothe, Ohio / Chillicothe
Senior • Defensive Back • 5-9 • 160
troy netter
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2012 8 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1
Third-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in all 10 
games to earn third varsity letter … Made six tackles, 
one for loss, and intercepted a pass vs. Mount Union 
(10/20/12) … Made three stops and intercepted a 
pass vs. Muskingum (10/6/12) … 2011: Appeared 
in all 10 games to earn second varsity letter … 
Made a season-high two solo tackles at Mount Union 
(10/29/11) … Made two stops vs. Baldwin Wallace (10/8/11) 
and Wilmington (11/12/11) … 2010: Earned first varsity letter as a 
sophomore … Played in eight games as a backup at outside linebacker 
… Collected three tackles each in games at Heidelberg (9/25/10) and 
vs. John Carroll (10/2/10) … Tallied a pass sack for a loss of seven 
yards at Heidelberg … 2009: Attended Tiffin University … Plans After 
College: Find a job … Major: Marketing ...
3
New Albany, Ohio / New Albany
Senior • Linebacker • 6-1 • 190
wes mckeever
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2010 8 3 4 7 1.0 1.0 0 0 0 0
2011 10 4 6 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
2012 10 17 8 25 3.5 0 0 1 2 3
Totals 28 24 18 42 4.5 1.0 0 1 2 3
First-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in all 10 games 
to earn first varsity letter … Rushed for season-high 
40 yards on six carries at Capital (10/27/12) … 
Had a season-long 20-yard rush at Baldwin Wallace 
(9/29/12) … Made a season-long 35-yard reception 
at Heidelberg (10/13/12) … 2011: Played at Siena 
Heights University (NAIA) … Plans After College: Start a 
family and my own business … Major: Chemistry … 
18 Columbus, Ohio / Eastmoor AcademyJunior • Running Back • 5-5 • 168
derik rudolph
|---- RUSHING ------| |----- RECEIVING -----|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 10 44 193 4.4 0 20 4 62 15.5 0 35
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First-year letterman … 2012: Earned first varsity letter 
… 2011: Received a participation award …  Major: 
Early Childhood Education ….
13 Covington, Ohio / CovingtonJunior • Linebacker • 6-0 • 245
jake stewart
First-year letterman … 2012: Earned first varsity letter 
… Plans After College: Broadcast football games … 
Major: Communication Studies … 
28 Kettering, Ohio / FairmontJunior • Linebacker • 6-1 • 200
victor scarpelli
First-year letterman … 2012: Earned first varsity letter 
… Major: Allied Health …
31 Gahanna, Ohio / Gahanna LincolnSophomore • Running Back • 5-5 • 158
brandon shirey
Returning starter and third-year letterman ... 2012: 
Started all 10 games to earn third varsity letter … 
D3football.com fourth team All-American … first team 
All-Ohio … Paul Hoernemann award winner for top 
defensive lineman in OAC … First team All-OAC … 
Led the OAC in sacks … Finished second in OAC 
in tackles for loss … Ranked 16th in NCAA Division 
III in sacks and 22nd in TKFL … OAC defensive player of the week 
(9/24/12) … Two sacks and a 24-yard interception return for a touch-
down vs. Capital (10/27/12) … Two sacks, 3.0 TKFL, and a forced 
fumble vs. Baldwin Wallace (9/29/12) … Season-high six tackles, 4.0 
TKFL, a forced fumble, and a blocked kick vs. John Carroll (9/22/12) 
… 2011: Made a career-high six tackles vs. Heidelberg (9/24/11) … 
Tallied a sack and five stops (four solo) at Ohio Northern (9/17/11) … 
Had three tackles, two for loss, vs. Wilmington (11/12/11) … 2010: 
Played in all 10 games, starting four to earn first varsity letter … Tallied 
four tackles, including 1.5 for a loss of 10 yards, at Capital (10/16/10) 
… Made five tackles vs. Mount Union (10/30/10) … Sacked the 
quarterback twice for a loss of six yards at Wilmington (10/13/10) … 
Shared the top spot for most sacks on the team, with four … Plans After 
College: Coach football ... Major: Sport Management ...
45 Bremen, Ohio / Fairfield UnionSenior • Defensive End • 6-3 • 255
pat seesholtz
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2010 10 12 9 21 5.5 4.0 0 0 0 3
2011 10 14 11 25 6.0 2.0 0 0 0 3
2012 10 29 12 41 17.0 10.5 0 2 1 2
Totals 30 55 32 87 28.5 16.5 0 2 1 8
Second-year letterman … 2012: Started three games 
and appeared in eight at quarterback to earn second 
varsity letter … OAC offensive player of the week 
(10/8/12) … Completed 12 of 21 attempts for 
201 yards and 3 TDs vs. Muskingum (10/6/12) … 
Completed 12 of 19 attempts for 189 yards and ac-
counted for 3 TDs (2 passing, 1 rushing) vs. Marietta 
(11/3/12) … Threw for 107 yards and a touchdown and rushed for 
53 yards and a touchdown vs. Ohio Northern (11/10/12) … 2011: 
Appeared in one game … 2010: Earned a participation award … Plans 
After College: Get a job in the federal goverment ... Major: Sociology ...
9 Franklin, Ohio / FranklinSenior • Quarterback • 6-3 • 160
ben sizemore
|---- PASSING ------| |----- RUSHING -----|
 GP C-A Pct. Yds. TD INT No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 8 52-106 49% 696 6 5 52 120 2.3 2 27
returning lettermen
First-year letterman … 2012: Earned first varsity 
letter … 2011: Received a participation award … 
2010: Attended Central Florida Community College 
… Plans After College: Go into politics … Major: 
Political Science …
3 Gainesville, Fla. / P.K. YongeJunior • Quarterback • 6-1 • 225
ryan thombs
First-year letterman … 2012: Earned first varsity letter 
… 2011: Earned a participation award … Plans 
After College: Attend grad school … Major: Sport 
Management … 
91 Whitehall, Ohio / Whitehall-YearlingJunior • Defensive Lineman • 5-10 • 207
chuck thacker
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returning lettermen
First-year letterman … 2012: Made receptions in 
two games to earn first varsity letter … Hauled in 
first career reception for 22 yards at Wilmington 
(9/15/12) … 2011: Received a participation award 
… Plans After College: Work at a wildlife preserve … 
Major: Conservation Science …
82 Mantua, Ohio / CrestwoodJunior • Wide Receiver • 5-11 • 175
cory usher
|---- RECEIVING ------|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 2 2 34 17 0 22
First-year letterman … 2012: Appeared in nine 
games to earn first varsity letter … Made two recep-
tions for eight yards vs. Mount Union (10/20/12) … 
Major: Nursing / Athletic Training …
88 Lakewood, Ohio / LakewoodSophomore • Wide Receiver • 6-2 • 205
john vincent
|---- RECEIVING ------|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 9 2 8 4.0 0 4
First-year letterman … 2012: Earned first varsity letter 
… 2011: Received a participation award … Plans Af-
ter College: Work as a clinical psychologist … Major: 
Psychology … 
33 Painesville, Ohio / Thomas W. HarveyJunior • Linebacker • 5-8 • 200
keenan wright
Second-year letterman … 2012: Earned second var-
sity letter … 2011: Earned first varsity letter … 2010: 
Earned a participation award … Plans After College: 
Strength and conditioning coach ... Major: Health 
Promotion and Fitness …
11 Cincinnati, Ohio / Purcell MarianSenior • Defensive Back • 5-8 • 130
t.j. washington
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Heath, Ohio / 
Heath
Sophomore  
Quarterback
5-11 • 165
 cole benner
Bowling Green, Ohio 
/ Bowling Green
Sophomore  
Offensive Lineman
6-3 • 250
justin christoff
Cincinnati, Ohio / 
Walnut Hills
Sophomore  
Linebacker
5-11 • 209
miles crawley
New Lexington, Ohio 
/ New Lexington
Sophomore  
Linebacker
6-0 • 170
tony foreman
Norwalk, Ohio / 
Norwalk
Sophomore  
Tight End
6-3 • 200
dustin leber
New Philadelphia, Ohio 
/ New Philadelphia
Sophomore  
Defensive Back
5-8 • 170
josh bichsel
Middleberg Hts., 
Ohio / Midpark
Sophomore  
Defensive Back
5-8 • 170
josh boros
Columbus, Ohio / 
Westland
Sophomore  
Wide Receiver
6-1 • 178
chris butcher
Columbus, Ohio / 
Columbus West
Sophomore  
Defensive Lineman
5-11 • 250
zach cradduck
Delaware, Ohio / 
Buckeye Valley
Sophomore  
Quarterback
6-1 • 195
kevan green
Westerville, Ohio / 
Westerville Central
Sophomore  
Safety
5-10 • 165
jalen liggins
Cardington, Ohio / 
Cardington Lincoln
Sophomore  
Defensive Back
6-0 • 180
caleb martin
Frankfort, Ohio / 
Adena
Sophomore  
Offensive Lineman
6-0 • 285
ryan mickle
Huron, Ohio / 
Huron
Sophomore  
Quarterback
6-2 • 190
kyle pisano
Gailon, Ohio / 
Gailon
Sophomore  
Tight End
6-2 • 205
chad mccray
New Holland, Ohio 
/ Miami Trace
Sophomore  
Defensive Back
5-7 • 145
dustin mcfadden
Bellefontaine, Ohio 
/ Benjamin Logan
Sophomore  
Linebacker
5-10 • 200
aaron myers
Washington C.H., 
Ohio / Miami Trace
Sophomore  
Defensive Lineman
6-0 • 245
logan noble
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Lucas, Ohio / 
Lucas
Sophomore  
Linebacker
5-9 • 200
ben zirzow
Marion, Ohio / 
Ridgedale
Sophomore  
Wide Receiver
6-0 • 170
richie price
Grove City, Ohio / 
Franklin Heights
Sophomore  
Running Back
5-7 • 190
john pyles
Marion, Ohio / 
Ridgedale
Sophomore  
Wide Receiver
5-11 • 170
aaron thompson
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 
/ Licking Heights
Junior  
Defensive End
6-1 • 240
tevyn young
returning players
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individual records
RECEIVING
MOST PASS RECEPTIONS
Game  16 Ron Severance (1991 vs. Muskingum)*
 16  Ken Jackson (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wal-
lace)*
Season  92  Ron Severance (1990)*
Career  207 Ron Severance (1989-91)
 
NET RECEIVING YARDAGE
Game  244 Ben Streby (1999 vs. Marietta)
Season  1203 Ben Streby (1999)
Career  2579 Ricardo Lenhart (2002-2005)
MOST TOUCHDOWN RECEPTIONS
Game  5 Ben Streby (1999 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season  19 Ben Streby (1999)
Career  29 Jeff Gibbs (1998-2001)
SCORING
MOST POINTS SCORED
Season  116 Ben Streby (1999)
Career  258  Shane Rannebarger (1996-2001)
MOST TOUCHDOWNS
Game  5  Ken Zarbaugh (1949 vs. Oberlin, Ash-
land)
 5 Ben Streby (1999 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season  19  Ken Zarbaugh (1949)
 19 Ben Streby (1999)
Career  43 Shane Rannebarger (1996-2001)
MOST EXTRA POINTS
Game 8 John Sims (2005 vs. Heidelberg)
 8 Derek Hone (2001 vs. Mt. St. Joseph) 
   Heidelberg
Season  50 B. J. Wanninger (2008)
Career  81 Brett Dorsett (1997-99)
MOST FIELD GOALS
Game 4 John Sims (2004 vs. Defiance)
  4  Jim Hoyle (1980 vs. Kenyon)
Season  14 John Sims (2004)
Career  27  Jim Hoyle (1979-82)
PUNTING
MOST PUNTS
Game  13  Andy Mahle (1992 vs. Ohio Northern)
 13 Allen Cain (2002 vs. John Carroll)
Season  80  Joe Kacsandi* (1995)
Career  190  Jon Mastel (1980-83)
MOST YARDS PUNTING
Game  463  Andy Mahle (1992 vs. Ohio Northern)
 463 Joe Kacsandi (1996 vs. Hanover)
Season  2786 Joe Kacsandi (1995)
Career  7280  Jon Mastel (1980-83)
BEST PUNTING AVERAGE
Game  56.7 Mark Bailey (1975 vs. Kenyon)
Season  41.8  Leif Petterson (1971)
Career  40.6 Brett Dorsett (1997-99)
 39.9 Andy Mahle (1991-93)
INTERCEPTIONS
MOST INTERCEPTIONS
Game 3 Kyle Whaley (2005 vs. Wilmington)
  3  Joe Krumpak (1981 vs. Oberlin, 
        Heidelberg)
 3 Steve Jones (1995 vs. Heidelberg)
Season  10  Joe Krumpak (1981)*
Career  14 Anthony Korpieski (2008-2012) 
 13  Joe Loth (1986-90)
 13 Micheaux Robinson (2000-04)
*Ohio Athletic Conference Record
RUSHING
MOST RUSHING ATTEMPTS
Game  45  Josh Braden (2003 vs. Marietta)
Season  247  Don Mollick (1993)
Career  713 Shane Rannebarger (1996-2001)
                                  
NET RUSHING YARDAGE
Game 269 Pryestt Strickland (1994 vs. Capital)
Game  252 Shane Rannebarger (2000 vs. Musking-
um)
Season  1102 Colton Coy (2010)
Career  3409  Shane Rannebarger (1996-2001)
MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUSHING
Game  5  Ken Zarbaugh (1949 vs. Oberlin, Ash-
land)
PASSING
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED
Game  62  Norm Lukey (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season  370 Luke Hanks (1990)
Career 1267 Luke Hanks (1990-93)
MOST PASSES COMPLETED
Game  38  Norm Lukey (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season  216 Luke Hanks (1991)
Career  715  Luke Hanks (1990-93)
NET PASSING YARDAGE
Game  427  Norm Lukey (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season  2798 Matt D’Orazio (1999)
Career  8770  Matt D’Orazio (1996-99)
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES
Game  6  Matt D’Orazio (1999 vs. Capital)
 6 Larry Cline (1960 vs. Capital)*
Season  36  Matt D’Orazio (1999)
Career  73  Matt D’Orazio (1996-99)
TOTAL OFFENSE
Game  362  Norm Lukey (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season  3073  Matt D’Orazio (1999)
Career  9364  Matt D’Orazio (1996-99)
Matt D’Orazio, who played at Otterbein from 1996 to 1999, guides 
the Philadelphia Soul to the Arena Bowl XXII championship in 2008. 
The quarterback also took Chicago to the AFL title in 2006.
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team records
Rushing
NET RUSHING YARDAGE
Game    444  (1967 vs. Muskingum)
Season 2324  (1981)
MOST RUSHING PLAYS
Game     82  (1981 vs. Heidelberg)
Season  534 (1981)
MOST FIRST DOWNS RUSHING
Game    27  (1970 vs. Capital)
Season  115  (2008)
Passing
MOST NET YARDS PASSED
Game   427  (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wal-
lace)
Season  2802  (1999)
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED
Game    62  (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wal-
lace)
Season  400  (1990)
MOST PASSES COMPLETED
Game    38  (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wal-
lace)
Season  217 (1991)
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED
Game   8 (1995 vs. Heidelberg)
Season  23 (1981)
MOST PASSES HAD INTERCEPTED
Game   6 (1972 vs. Marietta, 
  1989 vs. Muskingum)
Season 27 (1990)
MOST FIRST DOWNS PASSING
Game  27   (1969 vs. Bald-
win-Wallace)
Season  127 2005
Scoring
MOST POINTS SCORED
Game    74  (1913 vs. Antioch)
Season  427 2008
MOST EXTRA POINTS
Game 8 (2005 vs. Heidelberg)
 8 (2001 vs. Mt. St. 
Joseph)
  Heidelberg
Season  52  (2008)
MOST FIELD GOALS
Game 4 (2004 vs. Defiance)
  4  (1980 vs. Kenyon)
Season  14  (2004)
Punting
MOST PUNTS
Game  13  (1992 vs. Ohio Northern)
 13 (2002 vs. John Carroll)
Season  87  (1985)*
MOST YARDAGE PUNTING
Game   445  (1972 vs. Capital)
Season  2990  (1985)*
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE
Season  41.8  (1971)
*Ohio Athletic Conference Record
Defensive back Micheaux Robinson (above), takes home MVP 
honors from the 2004 Aztec Bowl.
Quarterback Jack Rafferty (above) led Otterbeins 
2008 team that set the school record for points 
scored in a season (427).
Running Back Colton Coy (above) set the Otterbein sin-
gle-season rushing record in 2010 (1102).
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all-americans
Brant Smith 
TE 1993
Champion USA HM
Andy Mahle
P 1992 1993
Football Gazette HM HM
Pat Engle 
DT  
 1991
Football Gazette HM
Ron Severance 
WR 1990 1991
Champion USA 1st 1st
Football Gazette 1st 1st
AP  2nd
Kodak 1st
Jim Hoyle 
K 1982
Kodak 1st 
Craig Sutherland 
P/TE 1988
Football Gazette HM(TE & P)
Pizza Hut HM (P)
Art Stovall 
DB 1989
Football Gazette HM
Pizza Hut HM
Tom Dolder 
OG 1981
AP 2nd
Doug McCombs 
OG 1980
COSIDA HM
Dave Vulgamore 
DB 1980
AP HM
Wayne Cummerlander
RB 1979
AP HM
Ric Lainhart
DE 1979
AP HM
Don Snider
LB 1977
AP 3rd
Ben Streby
WR 1999
Gagliardi Trophy Finalist
Hewlett-Packard 3rd
Football Gazette 3rd
USA D-III Football HM
Jeff Stark 
OG 1997
GTE/COSIDA 
     Academic 2nd
Matt D’Orazio 
QB 1999
USA D-III Football HM
Roger Ailiff 
ILB 1999
USA D-III Football HM
Jeff Gibbs 
TE 2001
Am. Football Coaches 1st
Hewlett-Packard 2nd
Football Gazette 1st
D3football.com 1st
Andy Fries 
OT 2008
D3football.com 3rd
Dominic Jones 
DB 2010
D3football.com 
Defense 1st
Special Teams 1st
Trey Fairchild 
WR 2011
D3football.com 3rd
Micheaux Robinson 
DB 2003
D3football.com HM
Aaron Kingcade 
P 2011
Capital One/CoSIDA
     Academic 2nd
Pat Seesholtz 
DE 2012
D3football.com 4th
Kieran Johnson 
LB 2005
Football Gazette HM
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facilities
 A new era in Otterbein football began in the fall of 2005 as the 
Cardinals moved into a new home in Memorial Stadium.
 “This completes the multi-year upgrade of our sports and
recreational facilities,” said then Otterbein President Brent DeVore.
 The new $3.2 million grandstand, built on the same site of old 
Memorial Stadium, was dedicated on Sept. 17, 2006 shortly before 
Otterbein defeated cross-town rival Capital, 17-14, by scoring
on its last two possessions of the game.
 The grandstand was financed through private funds,
raised through the Clements Foundation and the Otterbein “O”
Club, both long-time contributors to athletics and other academic 
programs at Otterbein.
 The grandstand, with handicap access, seats 2,400,
including a section in the middle with 500 stadium chairs, and
a press box with elevator. The stadium also features state-ofthe-
art locker rooms, a training room, equipment room, and “O”
Club room.
 Other recent improvements to Memorial Stadium include a
new lighting system, courtesy of Cellular One, in 1996, and renova-
tion of the outdoor track and field facilities in 1988 through a
donation from the late Dorothy McVay, from Westerville. In 1989, the 
gridiron was named in honor of Dwight “Smokey” Ballenger, a 1939 
graduate of Otterbein.
 Over the last four years, Otterbein has added the Clements Recre-
ational and Fitness Center, a new softball field,
and new tennis courts; and an upgrade of the baseball field.
 “With the addition of the new stadium, we have one of
the best athletics complexes in the conference,” said Bob
Gatti, Otterbein Vice President for Student Affairs.
 The Frank and Vida Clements Recreation and Fitness Center 
opened in the fall of 2002.
 The $9.5 million center enhances the curriculum and clinical
experiences for students preparing for careers in health,
fitness and athletic training. In addition, the center significantly increas-
es the facilities for the athletic training, sport management, and health 
and fitness programs; increases the health, wellness and recreation 
programs for students, faculty and staff; enhances Otterbein’s capacity 
to attract future students; and expands the opportunities for partner-
ship with the wider Columbus community.
 The center has two components: a 75,000 square-foot field house, 
complete with a sanctioned six-lane, 200-meter indoor track; and a 
two-story connector to the existing Rike Center, which features a high-
tech cardiovascular fitness area, fully-equipped training and rehabilita-
tion center, coaching offices, classrooms and a student lounge area. 
 Built in 1974, the Rike Center houses physical education facil-
ities and offices. The domed roof encloses an intercollegiate hard-
wood basketball floor with seating for 3,100; equipped weight 
training room; two handball courts; and locker rooms for varsity 
teams and physical education classes. Conventional classrooms 
and offices are located on the perimeter.
 A $300,000 gift from the Rike family of Dayton inaugurated
the capital campaign to finance construction of the Rike Center,
which was built for about $1.5 million.
 In the spring of 2008, an $84,000 weight room was installed
in the Rike Center, providing new flooring, free weights and equip-
ment for use by student-athletes, students and staff. The project was 
spearheaded by the “O” Club with support from Robert Corbin 
’49, Tom Weisenstein and the Fishbaugh Memorial Fund.
 Additional sports facilities at Otterbein include tennis
courts, and separate fields for softball, baseball and soccer. A 2.5-
mile cross country course, which meanders Alum Creek and tra-
verses woods and farmland, opened in the fall of 1995. Gifts from 
the Otterbein alumni and friends have helped provide educational 
opportunities through athletics for sportsminded students. Former 
student-athletes have continued their success in coaching, teaching, 
recreational and professional fields-evidence of quality educational 
experiences offered at Otterbein University. 
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2013 otterbein cardinals
cheerleaders
Front Row (L-R): Jessie Shibko, Susanna Harris, Olivia Knodel, Victoria Nobile, Brina Sturgeon, Abby Forshey, Brooke Jones, Bianca Morrone and Brianna Diehl. 
Middle Row: Head Coach Elizabeth Rossetti, Anne Manley, Katie Garner, Rachele Gualtieri, Michaela Kronenberger, Abbey Gray, Christy Burgess, Katie Krebs, 
Paige Regrut, Julia Parker and Sammi Voss. Back Row: Andrew Agler, Danielle Van Fossen, Paul Dahman, CARDY CARDINAL, Mitch Kaeser, Tessa Green and 
Mascot Coach Robert Ray. Not Pictured: Assistant Coach Matthew Casto, Volunteer Assistant Coach Jill McCullough, Erica Costilla, and Mitch Geddis.
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otterbein profile
The University
Otterbein University is a 
private, co-educational, 
comprehensive liberal arts 
institution founded in 1847 
and affiliated with the United 
Methodist Church. Accredited 
since 1913 by the North 
Central Association of Col-
leges and Schools, Otterbein 
has consistently placed high 
among peer institutions in 
U.S. News & World Report’s 
“Guide to America’s Best 
colleges” for over a decade. 
Otterbein is currently ranked 
14th among its 146 peers in 
the University-Master’s (Mid-
west) category in 2013.
 
Location
It is located in Westerville, 
Ohio, a suburb of Columbus 
that is ranked 15th on Money 
Magazine’s 2009 list of Best 
Places to Live. 
Majors and Degrees
Otterbein enrolls more than 
3,100 students, including full- 
and part-time undergraduates 
and students enrolled in the 
Graduate School and the 
Center for Continuing Studies. 
Master’s degree programs are 
offered in education, business 
administration and nursing, 
including courses in our new-
ly-accredited nurse anesthesia 
program in conjunction with 
Grant Medical Center. Un-
dergraduate degrees offered 
include Bachelor of Arts, 
Bachelor of Science, Bachelor 
of Music Education, Bachelor 
of Fine Arts in Theatre, Bach-
elor of Science in Education 
and Bachelor of Science 
in Nursing. Individualized 
majors are also offered.
The Campus
Otterbein’s 140-acre campus 
in the heart of Westerville 
includes the historic Towers 
Hall, constructed in 1872.  
Renowned for its Department 
of Theatre and Dance, Otterbe-
in students perform plays for 
the community in The Fritsche 
Theatre at Cowan Hall, which 
was renovated in 2005. The 
Department of Art displays art 
from students, faculty, the Uni-
versity collection and visiting 
exhibits in Miller Gallery in the 
Art and Communication Build-
ing, Fisher Gallery in Roush 
Hall, and the Frank Museum of 
Art. A new permanent exhibit 
is the Presidents’ Gallery, a 
historical and artistic display 
of all the University presidents, 
on the second floor of Towers 
Hall. The Department of Music 
also offers public perfor-
mances of opera, symphony, 
marching band and student 
choral groups. Classes began 
in fall 2009 at both the newly 
built Center for Equine Studies 
and the University’s Science 
Center, which has completed 
a $20 million renovation and 
addition.
Faculty
Otterbein’s student-faculty 
ratio of 11:1 offers students 
the opportunity to receive 
personalized attention from 
their instructors.  Over 90 
percent of full-time faculty 
hold doctorates or equivalent 
terminal degrees.  Profes-
sors are active in campus 
affairs, serve as advisers to 
students, and participate in 
a unique sabbatical program 
to research and study recent 
developments in their fields.
Athletics
Men and women compete in 
the Ohio Athletic Conference, 
NCAA Division III.  There 
are ten varsity sports for both 
men and women.  A com-
plete intramural program is 
available to all students.
Fraternities and Sororities
Nearly 50 percent of Otter-
bein students participate in 
the six local sororities and six 
local fraternities. 
Community Service
Otterbein offers many local 
community service opportuni-
ties for students and employees 
through its Center for Com-
munity Engagement, which 
strives to meet community 
needs through volunteerism, 
service-learning and commu-
nity-based action research.  
Student volunteers serve in 14 
different student-led organiza-
tions working with urban youth, 
senior citizens and animals at 
non-profit agencies and local 
schools. Otterbein offers more 
than 90 service-learning cours-
es in which 1,200 students 
each year apply academic 
expertise to meet the needs of 
local and global communities. 
The University has been recog-
nized nationally and listed on 
the President’s Higher Educa-
tion Community Service Honor 
Roll for three consecutive years.
The Arts
Professional training programs 
are available in music, the-
atre, dance, and visual arts. 
There are numerous cultural 
events free to students, includ-
ing music department events 
(orchestra, opera, band, choir 
concerts), visual arts exhibits 
of student and professional 
works, and the renowned 
Otterbein University Theatre. 
Off-Campus Programs
A variety of off-campus pro-
grams are available, includ-
ing foreign language study in 
Dijon, France and Segovia, 
Spain.  Semester at Sea, a 
shipboard-campus program 
offered in cooperation with 
the University of Pittsburgh, 
enables students to take a 
variety of liberal arts courses 
while on cruise.  Study op-
portunities also exist with the 
Washington Semester Plan, 
operated through the Ameri-
can University in Washington, 
D.C., the Philadelphia Center 
program in the Philadelphia 
area and Roehampton Institute 
in England.  Army and Air 
Force ROTC is offered in con-
junction with The Ohio State 
University.  Internships provide 
experience in a student’s 
chosen career field.
Costs
2013-2014 annual tuition is 
$30,658.  Room and board 
for one year is $8,684.
For more information, contact:
Office of Admission
Otterbein University
1 South Grove Street
Westerville, Ohio 43081
(614) 823-1500
For Application Materials:
1-800-488-8144
Otterbein University admits 
students of any race, color, 
sex, creed, handicap and 
national or ethnic origin.
Visit OhioHealth.com/SportsMedicine
OhioHealth Sports Medicine 
Official Healthcare Provider  
of Otterbein University   
Specialized physicians, athletic trainers, physical therapists and concussion  
management experts are committed to keeping you healthy and in the game. 
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need more 
info?
Darrin Bright, MD
Team Physician
OhioHealth MAX         
Sports Medicine              
(614) 533.6600
Anthony Ewald, MD
Team Physician
OhioHealth MAX 
Sports Medicine                      
(614) 533.3280
Joseph Wilcox, MD
Team Physician
Orthopedic One             
(614) 839.2300
Joe Wilkins
Licensed Athletic Trainer
(614) 566.GAME 
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Call OhioHealth’s Sports Medicine Hotline 
Same-Day Appointments Available
 
Our experts are available 
           to care for student 
athletes and active adults
24/7 
